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Monday Lunchtime Series (/schools/lcahm/departments/music/events/2015/monday-lunchtime-series.aspx)
09 February - 23 March 2015
The Dome is home to our free Monday lunchtime student recital series each Spring term. We present a variety of ensembles and soloists, including early music groups and University Camerata.

Voyages of Discovery (/schools/lcahm/departments/music/events/2015/voyages-discovery.aspx)
01 March 2015
Birmingham Symphonic Winds and their director, Keith Allen, join the University Wind Band in their capacity as Ensemble in Residence at the University of Birmingham.

Jazzlines presents - the Peter Edwards Trio (/bramall/events/Jazzlines-presents---the-Peter-Edwards-Trio.aspx)
05 March 2015
Peter Edwards is a pianist, composer and bandleader who leads his trio featuring Rob Ansty on bass and Moses Boyd on drums. He is a 2014 MOBO Best Jazz Act nominee and his debut album 'Safe and Sound' is among MOJO's top 10 jazz albums of 2014.

Bramall Comedy Night: Laura Lexx (/bramall/events/Bramall-Comedy-Night-Laura-Lexx.aspx)
05 March 2015
The Bramall Music Building's March comedy night stars Ivan Brackenbury and Ian D. Montfort with compere Laura Lexx.

Birmingham International Piano Festival 2015 (/schools/lcahm/departments/music/events/2015/bipf-2015.aspx)
06 - 08 March 2015
In its inaugural year, Birmingham International Piano Festival brings some of the world's finest pianists to the city of Birmingham over three days, and showcases the piano, not only as a solo instrument, but also its role in chamber music and jazz.

Symphony Orchestra (/schools/lcahm/departments/music/events/2015/symphony-orchestra.aspx)
13 March 2015
The Music Society presents a concert highlighting the talents of its many members, including the winners of the Music Society's composition and concerto prizes, William Tuckwell and Steven Teo.

University Chorus (/schools/lcahm/departments/music/events/2015/university-chorus.aspx)
14 March 2015
The University Chorus takes the opportunity to perform with the Bramall organ in a programme of three contrasting works.

Birmingham Philharmonic Orchestra plays Brahms and Holst (/bramall/events/Birmingham-Philharmonic-Orchestra.aspx)
15 March 2015
Brahms' last concerto was for him a work of reconciliation with violin virtuoso Joachim. Here we feature the principal cello and a former leader of the renowned CBSO. Holst's epic suite reveals his deep interest in astrology and displays the full breadth of his
expression, from the all-out war of the opening to the mysterious evanescence of the final bars.

AWAKE (/schools/lcahm/departments/music/events/2015/awake.aspx)
16 March 2015
AWAKE explores the findings of the largest ever study of awareness during anaesthesia through music, poetry and discussion in an evening to challenge your very concept of consciousness.

BEAST: Evensong (/schools/lcahm/departments/music/events/2015/beast-evensong.aspx)
19 March 2015
Tune in to your surroundings and join BEAST for a 30 minute deep listening session in the Dome Room as part of the Arts and Science Festival.
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